Testimonials

“The Education Company teaches teachers about classroom management! This is what is missing in our colleges’ education.”

Jeff Geihs, Principal

“All school educators need to see this Comprehensive Behavior Management System. Teachers and Administrators love it, and parents embrace it because students act responsibly, have more time-on-task, and have greater behavior and academic success. And I strongly support and recommend it because it solves problems, stops inappropriate behavior quickly, is consistent and positive. It has helped our district immensely!

Box Elder SD, MT (located on the Rocky Boy Indian Reservation)

The Education Company and staff have worked with our school district over the past decade helping us improve our school district in many areas. Last year Box Elder Elementary School was a state and National Title I Distinguished School. Our Middle School and our High School both made AYP and our High School just exited School Improvement status. I would certainly recommend Bert Simmons and his Company if your school district is looking to lay a foundation for success.

Cheyenne High School, Las Vegas, NV

“You presented the material in a fun and exciting manner.” “Very useful and valuable information.”

Confederation of Oregon School Administrators

“The information you provide for our administrators is always timely, relevant and on the cutting edge. It is information they can use immediately to make their schools better! Your presentation style captures their attention due to your paradoxical approach.”

San Diego School District, California

“Fantastic! The things you said were so practical — a very inspirational presentation with great ideas that I will implement. This was one of the best in-services I have ever attended. It brought back the focus on why we are teachers.

SREB - High Schools That Work Annual Convention, GA